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Abstract 
The present work is focused on the experimental analysis of one of the main processes involved in manufacturing of energetic 
materials, such as the stage of non-continuous mixing, in which the solid and fluid initial elements are subject to plastic flow until 
the occurrence of gelation of the initial mixture and the achievement of expected mechanical properties. Non-continuous mixing 
of multi-base propellants is a really complex forming process of crucial relevance in production of these highly viscous special 
materials, because it defines the behavior that propellant doughs will present during their later extrusion and it also affects the 
physical, geometrical and ballistic properties of final products. In this work, the effect of mixing time, mixing energy and 
chemical formulation on rheological moduli of a triple-base propellant is analyzed, and some technical guidelines are proposed 
for optimization of mixing stage in propellant production. 
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1. Introduction 
Non-continuous mixing is a technology widely employed in production of multi-base propellants, in order to 
obtain the propellant doughs that will subsequently be subjected to other manufacturing stages such as extrusion, 
lamination and cutting. Not only the appropriate merging of the solid and fluid elements contained in the chemical 
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composition of each specific multi-base propellant, but also the expected gelation of the initial mixture, are 
originated during this process, which needs the plastic flow of this complex mixture until its transformation in a 
highly viscous material with the adequate rheological properties. 
Due to the intrinsic variability in the properties of raw materials and the complex phenomena that take place in 
this process, the mixing stage usually confers a certain level of dispersion to resultant materials, and so it must be 
conveniently optimized and controlled to avoid an excessive inaccuracy in mechanical, geometrical and ballistic 
properties of final product [1]. One of the factors that is commonly used to evaluate the correct performance of this 
manufacturing process is the rheological properties of propellants doughs, which are strongly affected by the 
possible variations in each one of the different parameters of this process. 
Propellant doughs present a very high viscosity and a complex rheological response during their processing in 
semi-solid state, and they also present some specific phenomena such as wall slip and die swell [2]. The 
characterization of rheological properties of these materials from their different chemical compositions and 
manufacturing conditions is a challenging objective in order to improve the quality of the final products, and to 
optimize the process parameters affecting their flow behavior [1]. 
During the last years, numerous works have been dedicated to increase knowledge about the mixing stage of 
energetic materials and other suspensions, including studies on the measurement of rheological response of distinct 
propellants [3-7], the effect of mixing parameters [5-6, 8], the wall slip conditions during their processing [4] and 
other related topics. These works cover not only the non-continuous mixing, but also the mixing stage that is 
contained in twin-screw extrusion. 
In the work developed by S. Rahimi and A. Peretz [3], a series of distinct types of gel propellants were analyzed, 
and were classified in three major categories such as pseudo-plastic with shear-thinning and initial yield stress, 
viscoelastic and thixotropic compounds, depending on their corresponding chemical compositions. F.M. Gallant et 
al. [8] examined the manufacturing of graded polymer composites by the twin-screw extrusion process, and the 
influence of propellant composition on its burning rate properties was deduced. 
D.M. Kalyon et al. [4] utilized torsional and capillary experiments to explore the wall slip in very concentrated 
suspensions for solid rocket fuel propellants, and discussed the influence of slip at the wall on the overall volumetric 
flow. The work of J. Martinez-Pastor et al. [7] evaluated the experimental techniques to be applied for rheological 
characterization of multi-base propellants and inert simulants related to these propellants, and the limits and 
applications of these rheological techniques were presented. 
S. Ozkan et al. [5] studied the rheological behavior of some propellant simulants subjected to twin-screw 
extrusion. According to the results obtained by these authors, their elasticity and shear viscosity are reduced as the 
suspension homogeneity is enhanced. The experimental characterization of some NC based gel propellants were 
made by E. Birinci et al. [6], with the purpose of investigating the possibility of replacing organic solvents by other 
safer and green solvents that could provide NC based energetic formulations with an optimized manufacturing cost 
and environmental footprint. 
In the present study, the effect of chemical formulation and the main mixing parameters on the rheological 
properties of a triple-base propellant has been carried out. The rheological measurement of these propellants is made 
by rotational rheology, and the storage, loss and complex moduli are considered to identify the effect of the factors 
involved in this process. A triple-base propellant constituted by nitrocellulose (NC), nitroglycerin (NG) and 
nitroguanidine (Ng) was considered during the experimental tests, and different process parameters such as mixing 
time, mixing energy and mixing temperature were evaluated. The results obtained from these experiments were used 
to quantify the overall variability in the mixing process parameters, and some technical guidelines to facilitate the 
achievement of the optimum mixing conditions were deduced. 
2. Experimental procedure 
This work is focused on the rheological analysis of triple-base propellants with an approximate proportion of a 
30% of nitrocellulose, 20% of nitroglycerin and 50% of nitroguanidine, besides a certain amount of additives and 
solvents. The experimental procedure comprises the measuring of the most relevant mixing parameters affecting the 
rheology of propellant doughs, such as the initial temperature of raw materials, the end temperature of resultant 
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compounds, the time invested in the mixing of initial components, and the overall energy dissipated to generate the 
expected mixed products. 
 To measure the final temperature of resultant doughs, an ATEX immersion pyrometer with a type-K 
thermocouple was used, while a power monitoring device SENTRON PAC3200 was applied to register the time-
dependent electrical data of the mixing stage. The rheological tests were carried out only a few minutes after the 
mixing in order to represent the specific conditions that correspond to the output of this production stage. The 
processing of these multi-base propellants was carried out by means of industrial scale machinery for manufacturing 
of these materials, with the objective of identifying the dispersion of process parameters that correspond to real 
production. 
As each mixing test is completed, the propellant dough is examined by rotational rheology using a TA 
Instruments DHR-1 rheometer with parallel disk geometry of 20 mm diameter and the software TRIOS for 
processing the rheological data. Due to the usual difficulty of executing flow tests for concentrated suspensions, 
oscillatory amplitude sweep tests are adopted as a reliable rheological technique to evaluate the viscous and elastic 
properties of these energetic materials [6]. Rheological tests were carried out with a constant normal force of 5 N, 
gap of 3500 μm, frequency of 1 Hz and room temperature of 25 °C. 
3. Results 
Two different series of experiments with a distinct propellant formulation were considered in this study. The first 
series of mixing tests (identified as mixing type I) correspond to the regular proportion of nitroguanidine for this 
triple-base propellant, while a lower nitroguanidine content was considered in the other experiments (mixing type 
II). The mixing time was modified during both series of experiments in order to determine the influence of this 
critical factor, and the resultant mixing energy and the mixing temperatures registered during this empirical study 
were also considered for possible correlation among the process parameters and rheological properties of propellant 
doughs. 
The results about energy consumption during the non-continuous mixing process for some mixing tests are 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. In these figures, it is shown not only the effective intervals in which the mixing 
machine is running, but also the production interruptions that are usually employed for addition of components and 
checking the evolution of the resultant mixture. Figure 1 depicts the time-dependent curve of mixing power 
consumption for a test with a low mixing time inside the series of experiments type I, while the results that 
correspond to a test with a regular mixing time inside the series of experiments type II are represented in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Time-dependent mixing power for low mixing time and propellant formulation type I. 
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Fig. 2. Time-dependent mixing power for intermediate mixing time and propellant formulation type II. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Empirical relation between mixing time and overall mixing energy. 
 
 
From the results contained in these figures, a simple mathematical algorithm is applied for automatic 
quantification of overall mixing energy and effective mixing time, which is defined as a mixing time independent of 
interruptions programmed in the mixing process during production of energetic materials. In spite of the variations 
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described in the curves of mixing power, it is proved that the effective mixing time presents a linear relation with the 
mixing energy accumulated during the totality of this process, as can be seen in Figure 3. 
The propellant doughs generated in each mixing test are analyzed by oscillatory measuring techniques, and the 
storage modulus (G') and loss modulus (G'') are registered in the range of the linear viscoelastic region (LVR) as 
indicators of the elastic and viscous behavior of the material samples, respectively [8]. Besides the storage and loss 
moduli, also the complex modulus (G*) is considered as a combined parameter that serves to simplify the control 
and optimization of mixing process. 
The average values that correspond to storage, loss and complex moduli (G', G'' and G*) for each series of 
mixing tests are shown in Table 1, as well as the dispersion of these rheological properties in terms of standard 
deviation. As can be seen, lower values of rheological moduli are registered for the second series of experiments. 
The real time supervision of mixing stage needs a simplified inspection procedure with easy rheological measures 
to be made in a short time, before evaporation of solvent content in the material samples, since the propellant 
doughs quickly become harder as the initial proportion of solvent is missed. For this reason, it is proposed to use the 
average complex modulus (G*) as an indicator for the appropriate performance of mixing stage, because it can be 
easily measured and does not require long rheological tests. In this way, the viscous and elastic behavior of material 
samples can be described by a unique combined rheological parameter, and separate actions about the storage and 
loss moduli are not needed. 
 
Table 1. Rheological moduli of propellant doughs for different propellant formulations. 
 Rheological moduli 
 Mixing type I Mixing type II 
G' (Pa) 9.08E+05 ± 0.91E+05 8.45E+05 ± 0.63E+05 
G'' (Pa) 3.08E+05 ± 0.23E+05 2.81E+05 ± 0.21E+05 




Fig. 4. Measured rheological moduli as a function of mixing energy for propellant formulation type I. 
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Fig. 5. Measured rheological moduli as a function of mixing energy for propellant formulation type II. 
 
The average values of complex modulus (G*) that are shown in this table can be adopted as a reference level for 
this combined rheological parameter. These reference levels for complex modulus of mixed propellant doughs must 
be maintained during the mixing stage, in order to avoid an excessive dispersion in this manufacturing process and 
an undesired inaccuracy in the properties of final propellants. For constant conditions about raw materials and 
mixing temperatures, the effective mixing time can serve to achieve the expected complex modulus at the end of 
mixing stage. 
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the variation of rheological moduli as a function of the overall energy that is dissipated 
during the mixing process, for both propellant formulations that correspond to mixing tests type I and type II. As can 
be observed in these figures, the curves obtained for mixing tests with a reduced nitroguanidine content (mixing type 
II) represent lower values of storage, loss and complex moduli for the complete range of mixing energies that were 
considered. 
From the resultant rheological properties for the different mixing conditions that were analysed in both series of 
experiments, it can be assumed that these three rheological moduli describe a linear tendency as a function of the 
mixing energy, and so softer materials are generated if a higher overall energy is employed for merging and plastic 
flow of the initial mixture during non-continuous mixing. 
Due to the reduced values of elastic or loss modulus (G’’) that are commonly found for multi-base propellants, 
the curves of complex modulus (G*) are very close to the viscous or storage modulus (G’) for both series of 
experiments, and smoother curves are obtained for loss modulus if compared to storage and complex moduli.  
According to Figures 5 and 6, the loss modulus exhibits moderate changes when nitroguanidine content or 
mixing energy are modified, while the storage and complex moduli are strongly affected by low variations in any of 
these factors. According to the results presented in this work, the overall mixing energy (or effective mixing time) 
can be adopted as an intermediate parameter in order to maintain the appropriate rheological properties in processed 
materials, and so the performance of mixing process could be easily optimized by monitoring the time-dependent 
power consumption and testing the complex modulus of propellant doughs. 
By means of an inspection procedure based on the control of mixing energy and complex modulus, it will be 
possible to guarantee the required homogeneity index and mechanical properties in the mixed propellant doughs, 
which will be crucial to maintain an homogeneous behavior during the processing of these materials in the later 
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forming stage of extrusion, to avoid the occurrence of unexpected defects after the extrusion process, and to 
minimize the variability in mechanical, geometrical and ballistic properties of final propellants. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, the efficiency of non-continuous mixing and its suitability to obtain kneaded propellant doughs 
were evaluated through the dispersion in the rheological moduli of mixed products. The experimental tests were 
applied to a triple-base propellant constituted by nitrocellulose, nitroglycerin and nitroguanidine. Two distinct 
propellant formulations and different values of mixing time and mixing energy were assumed. The viscoelastic 
response of these multi-base propellants was measured by oscillatory testing techniques, and the complex modulus 
was proved to be a perfect indicator to describe the process conditions that must be maintained during the 
production of these energetic materials, and also to control de variability in the physical, geometrical and ballistic 
properties of final products. 
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